
Sketching & Prototyping, Figma, 
Adobe Suite, Usability Testing, User 
Research, Universal Design (WCAG)


Design Process


React, jQuery, Gatsby, Laravel, 
WordPress, Tailwind, Bootstrap

Libraries & Tools

JavaScript, PHP, HTML/CSS, R, SQL, 
Python (Learning: C++, Ruby)

Programming Languages

Skills

Jun 2024 (Expected) // CGPA: 3.93

Bachelor of Information with a focus in 
Human-Computer Interaction & UXD. 
Previously studied CS and ICT.

University of Toronto

Education

May 2023 // Toronto, ON
Awwwards Conference Staff

2023–2024 // University of Toronto
iSchool Appeals Committee

2023–Present // Remote
Awwards Young Jury

Service

UX case study researching and 
solving the problems students face 
when booking study rooms. 

Booking Study Rooms @ UofT

Web app built with Laravel & Tailwind 
to visualize school tax returns. Used 
Chart.js to graph financial trends. 

Browning School Finances

Peer-reviewed journal article 
reviewing U.S. mass surveillance.

United States of Surveillance

Projects

 Led the design and implementation of a new WordPress website. Launched an  
e-commerce system for the society’s merchandise that increased sales by 22%

 Performed a migration to a VPS that supports increased traffic and sales. 
Administered server with 0% downtime, and established off-site backups.

 My work led to a 61% increase in monthly page views and a 48% increase in the 
average length of user sessions.

Designing, developed, and maintained the website for the ICCIT Council, an academic 
society at the University of Toronto.

Oct 2019–Sep 2020 // Mississauga, ON
Director, Web Development @ ICCIT Council

 Performed a critical literature review of manipulative design patterns. Developed an 
interactive website to help students identify and contextualize deceptive design.

 Presented a poster at the 2022 CDHI International Conference. My research was 
used to teach over 800 first-year undergraduate students. 

Awarded a research fellowship to investigate deceptive design—the manipulative 
tactics used in design, marketing, and software development.

Jan 2022–Apr 2022 // Toronto, ON
Research Fellow @ University of Toronto

 Worked with clients to design and develop solutions based on business requirements, 
implementing technology ranging from WordPress and WooCommerce to Laravel.

 Consulted on resource efficiency measures to reduce web-related expenses. 
Performed accessibility audits to ensure compliance with WCAG/AODA standards.

 Clients include Scholars Education, It’s From the Sole, Sue Rock Originals, and more.

Led and consulted on 14 web development projects for small businesses, non-profits, 
and individuals looking to establish or redesign their websites.

Aug 2018–Present // Remote
Freelance Web Developer

 Created a WordPress website hosting pedagogical resources. Implemented custom 
post types, allowing the team to scale the website in a no-code environment.

 Conducted 4 usability tests with students to learn about user behavior and identify 
problems with the website’s design and functionality

 My work helped the project reach a larger audience, allowing university students and 
instructors around the world to benefit from over 3 years of research. 

Designed and developed a website for the Failure: Learning in Progress project, which 
aims to help students to embrace, learn, and bounce back from failure. 

Sep 2022–Present // Toronto, ON
Web Developer @ University of Toronto

Experience

I'm a software engineer with 4+ years of experience building interactive web applications. Passionate about 
developing inspiring and empowering experiences that bridge the gap between design and programming.

github.com/seb646me@srod.ca linkedin.com/in/seb646www.srod.ca

Sebastian Rodriguez

https://srod.ca/work/study-rooms/
https://grytte.org
https://doi.org/10.21428/f1f23564.f20c77b2
https://iccitcouncil.com
https://srod.ca/static/dark_patterns_conf_poster-b98d8a5df61eacdf3a68b70b899368a6.pdf
https://srod.ca/work/deceptive-design/
https://learningfromfailure.ca
https://github.com/seb646
mailto:me@srod.ca
https://linkedin.com/in/seb646
https://srod.ca

